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GENERAL AUCTION INFORMATION Under Instructions from:
Corporate Vendor - Surplus to RequiementsGregsons Project
Manager: Gregsons Office Staff - (08) 9358 1766Equipment
Included:30 x NEW in Box Assorted Sizes Simba 2500 Simbatex
MattressesAuction Inspection:Saturday 8 June (9am - 12 Midday) &
Wednesday 12 June 2019 (9am - 4pm)Auction Date: Thursday 13
June 2019 - Closing from 7pm AWSTPickup Location:Gregsons
Auctioneers & Valuers - 26 McDowell St, Welshpool WATime
Between Lots: 1 lot closes in 1 Minute Interval'sAnti Sniping Time:
1 MinuteGST Implications: GST Exc Auction (GST of 10% will be
added to the final sale price and the buyer's premium)Buyers
Premium: 11% (GST Inc)Invoice Calculation Example – 11% Buyers
Premium: • $100 Hammer Price + 10% GST + 11% Buyers Premium
= $122.10Payment Deadline: • 12 Noon Monday 17 June
2019Payment Terms• All invoice totals (inc GST & BP) below $1,000
total will be directly charged to customers credit card.• Where the
total Invoice Amount exceeds AUD$1,001.00, Gregsons will charge
AUD$1,000 of the total to your registered credit card.• By doing this
you are securing your purchase, the balance of your invoice is then
payable via direct deposit (EFT) IN FULL (NO part payments) into
our bank account within two (2) working days from sale closing
date.• If sufficient funds are not available on the credit card after 24
hours of notification, your account will automatically be suspended
from any further bidding.• Please Note: For Invoices totalling in
excess of $50,000 we require a 20% deposit within 48hrs. If the
assets are being financed we require the financiers contact details
within 24hrs. Please contact our office should you need to make us
aware of any circumstances that may impact these
policies.Collection Period: • Friday 14 June: 9am to 4pm • Saturday
15 June: 9am to 12pm Noon • Monday 17 June: 9am to 4pm •
Tuesday 18 June: 9am to 4pm
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Queen Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1530mm - RRP: $1,199A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Queen Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1530mm - RRP: $1,199A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Queen Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1530mm - RRP: $1,199A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Queen Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1530mm - RRP: $1,199A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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Wondering how to bid in a Gregsons Online Auction? Simply click
on the red play button above and watch our video tutorial. if you
need any further assistance please call our office on (08) 9358 1766
and ask for the ‘Gregsons Online Auction Team’
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Queen Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1530mm - RRP: $1,199A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Queen Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1530mm - RRP: $1,199A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1820mm - RRP: $1,299A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1820mm - RRP: $1,299A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1820mm - RRP: $1,299A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1820mm - RRP: $1,299A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1820mm - RRP: $1,299A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1820mm - RRP: $1,299A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Double Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 1380mm - RRP: $1,099A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Double Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 1380mm - RRP: $1,099A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Double Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 1380mm - RRP: $1,099A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Double Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 1380mm - RRP: $1,099A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Double Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 1380mm - RRP: $1,099A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Double Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 1380mm - RRP: $1,099A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Single Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 920mm - RRP: $799A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Single Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 920mm - RRP: $799A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Single Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 920mm - RRP: $799A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Single Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 920mm - RRP: $799A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Single Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 920mm - RRP: $799A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex Single Mattress - Size:
1880mm x 920mm - RRP: $799A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Single Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1070mm - RRP: $899A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Single Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1070mm - RRP: $899A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Single Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1070mm - RRP: $899A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Single Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1070mm - RRP: $899A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
NEW In Box: 1 x Simba 2500 Simbatex King Single Mattress - Size:
2030mm x 1070mm - RRP: $899A mattress with a unique
combination of 2,500 conical pocket springs and responsive
memory foam. Sleep better, whatever your sleeping pattern.Five
layers of perfect comfort:• Cooling comfort layer - We’ve created a
super comfort layer designed to tackle overheating and give you
extra support.• Supportive pocket springs - Our conical springs
cradle your body from top to toe and minimise disturbance
between couples.• Responsive memory foam - We’ve added a layer
of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
Gregsons consider a refund.
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of Visco memory foam which moulds to your body for more restful
sleep.• Zoned base - Our durable base has been engineered to give
you pressure relieving support in all the right places.Made in the
UKGregsons Note: Photos Are For Display Purpose ONLY, Please
note we are advised by the vendor of this size for this asset - we
are unable to confirm due to it being NEW In Box. This asset is
being sold AS IS WHERE IS and under NO circumstances will
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